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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand

"Not one more"

Wednesday

turien«sa«nefR address

Elected chief challenges
his
fight
council;
youth
suicides
open
centre doors

May 5, 2010

nited Nations

_

By Jamie Lewis and Lynda Powless
Writers
Six Nations Elected chiefBill Montour is challenging his
band council to fight youth suicides at Six Nations by opening the community centre doors to the youth.
it for an afternoon," he told a Value

"We have three new schools in this
community geared to be community centres. We have a new com-

of Life gathering of over 100 people at Veteran's Park Saturday.
Six Nations has lost two teens to
suicides in just four months and
had another attempt .

munity centre on the fair grounds
but the doors are locked! As a
council, I am advising Six Nations
council to open those doors!
" Forget about I need $500 to open

.
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(Continued on page 3 )

Pastor

facing
more
charges, alleged stalking
By

J

l

VON 'S

CHAIRMA

,.

Jamie Lewis

Writer
SIX NATIONS -The Six Nations Pastor embroiled in allegations of sexual abuse and sexual assault has been arrested.
Ron Burning, Pastor ofJohnsfield United Church on Fifth Line in Six Nations, was arrested last Monday morning and charged with Breaching his
bail conditions, after allegations that he was stalking one of his victims
by driving by their home.
Burning was arrested back on December 24, 2009

(Continued page
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Ontario Supporting Aboriginal Student
,

Training Centre, and Mohawk
College will receive funding to
improve spaces to meet, learn and
share cultural experiences as part
of the McGuinty government's
five -year Open Ontario plan to
create new opportunities for jobs
and growth.
"Our Open Ontario plan and this
investment will help to ensure that
Wilfrid
Laurier University,
Nipissing University, Mohawk
College and specifically Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades Training

Six Nations Polytechnic and the
.'j

SHPEPlait r(

Price $1.25

Faithkeeper Oren Lyons,(left) Onondaga, addresses the plenary of the UN Permanent Forum on
Indigenous Issues. On his right is Fred Caron representing the Canadian Government and on his right is
Carlos Mamana Condori, Aymara from Bolivia and chairman of the Permanent Forum.(Photo by

Success

T C

17
18
19

Oren Lyons on panel at Permanent Forum

44I Ratedonia

Ogwehonweh Skills and Trades
centre are getting over $115,000
in provincial funding as part of an
Ontario -wide Aboriginal student
spaces improvement intiative.
The initiative will see Ontario investing a total of $385,365 in post
with
secondary
institutions
aboriginal students
Aboriginal students at Wilfrid
Laurier University, Nipissing University, Six Nations Polytechnic,
Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades
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2010 CHEVY SILVERADO

BEST TRUCI
IN CAEN CREDITS

Centre and Six Nations Polytechnic can all continue to provide
strong support to Aboriginal students." said Dave Levac, MPP,
Brant
The Ontario government is supporting improvements to Aboriginal centres at these educational
institutions as well as at postsecondary institutions across the
province.
The investment will see a range of
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We're streaming native news all the time!

Sena lh.er

was never at the UN before and
now I hove better understanding
of what kind of work ,bong doer
by other
es who have
been commg here for years. l was
really imMCssM wim Me duality of
p reenmt, by Indigenous speak"I

Special to u,*Island News
UNITED NATIONS NY -Can the
United Nations help the people of
Six Nations Reserve? A delegation
of councilors went to the UN in
New York to find out if it can.
Councilor Ava Hill, along with
consultants Richard Palms and
Phl Monture attended the UN Pernt Forum on Indigenous Iseek to learn has the
sues

caul.° usa

forum wores.s1 if
Ml for them.
The Pemumml Forum is a boy of
experts, eight elated by member sums of Ina UN and eight Indigenous experts selected by the
President of
kumamic and Sofrom a list
cial CMUncil (ECOSO
of applicants. Some of the expos
elected by states are also Indigo
noes so the majority ist the members arc Indigenous. Each member
serves o three Year term and may
be mamma for a second term.
The Forum which lame Morn April
IAh sulk 20th deals with a broad
Mated to
range ofiss
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Mohawk CundMed Chief Ireward ThmtrI.tondescribes the problem. Mohawks fare at the border at kwesame daring speeches hy the IS .1.1iivion to the TN in New fork II:s it accompanied by Fmthke per
Oren Imam. Onondaga. and Su
Fief Karl Hill, Cayuga The LS had an unprecedented pres
at the
m an Indigene. Aviles andin spormely with represented,. m the LS Misnnn.(Phmo
Perm
by Lisa

the band council has

"We've (Six Nations Band
Counci // been talking about
taking our land righly issues
to the UN JAryirors IT now
are beginning Ma da the
background research to
achieve that We want to talk
about land rights not land
claims," SIA Nations Band
Councillor Ava Hill at UN
Forum in New York..
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She

line

"been talking about taking our land
na bis issues to the UN for years.
now we are beginning to du the
harmed Iresah its achieve
MN, IO ale about land
that.
rights not land claims."
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home invasion
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"Open the doors" Elected Chief tells his council
(Canned

J

NaI

eats have become to busy to stop
and listen to what their children

In 2009 the community lost one

"TSut ogathering is a place where
theyltlr Youth) can come and do

aal and
up a lot

be said.

Ile said they investigate any calls
that come in, 'but once we cheer

.

She adds that in today's world
both pact.
work and that
takes the
away from the kids.
We have to make time and give
time to the kids, !mink and make
it their time. We
baking
them off loth side and the MIN,
arm has become the babysatter as
well as video games, to keep them
quiet" she added.
We are suppose to be a comma
any. The kids that don t have
parent around, we are suppose to
step in and help out" added Ruth
Mach another organizer. She just moved intoo the senior
apartments in the village and
wants [o organize she yowls aal
'o

it out the kids usually say it was a

a we ive them informahike. But
tion
where they can go for help
anyway," he said.
Elected Chief Montour said the
community has sake me lead.
'We have to get back to that way
of fusing our buildings, these
buildings are owned bylaw community,
council, not the directa. So all asking the two
1

councillors (District One) Color
cillor Ava Hill and (District Four)
Councillor Helen Miller los ula'
port me in this issue, Ire 'a open
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annul., has opened

dabs groups, "Horvust

said.
Horvust says she wants this conarm (teen suicide) to continue
alter Wars gathering as long and
m far as her organization can take

From

.

'she said.

have

youth to suicide and had four othen
aide.
Six Nations Deputy Police Chief
Rocky Smith mid in W009 there
getwere four attempts."
ting calls from theyouth telling us
their friend are threatening to kill
themselves on their

those damn doors up" he added.
Montour says it is important for
the youth to have a community
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until on Tuesday tohave
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the doors at
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The Value of Life event was orgenre. by local parents when two
teen suicides hit the community.
The event Saturday had displays
in the park and an open mac for
community ambers o voice
their concerns.
bunch of caeca.
It is just
parents
and people who
adults
have either experienced suicide or
death of a young child,' said
organRatan Horvust one

are

8Vic have read the slogans
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of.e

young people "Not One More", so
we decided we needed to she
them an opportunity to voice what
they want" said Horvust.
Last
0 Saturday's gathering brought
about 100 youth and adults. Vet's Park.
She says youth are facing alone
with then problems.
in today's fast paced world par-

Orr

coach

each torn)

or

n,

just

away from the, home," she
sad.

Both Horvust and Manacle also
said one of the biggest problems
facing youths dugs.
"They need to get rid of the
drop, other reserves people go
right i nto the homes and took the
drug dealers and marched them
right off the reserves aal that
hags needed here," said Maracle.
.
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For Sohllena. aal his partner Michelle General the gather1
ing hit home four weeks ago when
their son Tyler General took his q

life

(I
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Fya.I(1NSal Montour toles ydhe gloves and challenges his

cousecifto Arlo maw ynuar mWeldes. (Photos byda*JSwls)
cued away liom she, men ale
Theo asking have pass Mom
younger ones don't know whicht surveyy king coin
mum
The survey asks
way
raid go fors
with the youth Billsit and
ntourtalk."
for eyoth.
input
ideas on how roses
Elected Chief of klasom aim
gage youth.
cured the lack of community and
Six N sio. Health Services doe,
cats. participation in Saturday
offer help.
The Mental
an le
mu
rest of Me pndcáng only roa the
mailable m help any local Idle
Henhawk says the only place that
two
[ of the people? &only see tuna
they can go and talk about the loss
ms hiss. everybody rebut
of a CIIMRin BiW;ngton. '
&side, but tplu
abooc ..'
He added the loss of their son is where are i they'I he asked.
omcthing you can never compare
all heard the saying it takes a IRM
else
village to raise a child. Well, the
"anything
magine mom the village ism here,' he
For my, wife,
what she is going through," he added.
added.
Montour says there are a lot of
He said the loss has been hardest programs in place to help
people
on their daughter Mackenzie. She who are in trouble, but says one
1
is mad and sad, and she does not
are
not
askissue is
sing, "We
understand what is going on, she ing the kids what they need in
los+
Eaf
sk
is confirm..
their lives"
any signs that
"We never
mmum
questioned the community
Tyler was struggling. The morn- anphasis on elite sports.s
1
ing of his death, he was happy,
"We need to hat pays rig attention
laughing and joking around. He to those [hire-stringers. The guys
Laa19
e
and was found .sale who
h bench and the girls
-1
said t Mama
_
get a chance to play,"
who
There has to be a place for the he sáá.
youth to go where they can talk,
Montour says it is time for the
kid h Ipline maybe more community to come together and fi reared Cordon Peters holds a
activities for these kids or more takes
at.tamrduy's Rally. (Photo
of our own
family oriented family things, so
Lewiv)
oun.ur nnrmbps mahn c wer

our family, the loss of our child.
There is nothing here (Six Na
ons) for us as far as counselling
goes. We can only silk amongst
ourselves, aid people really do
not understand what you're going
through and they can't cape.
hood its he said, chocking back
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BRAN'rh'ORD -rive people have been arrested and charged after a home invasion on. St ft I Ave, around 'pre lest Santa mad
Bmnaord police said an IB year old female who lives m the residence suffered minor injuries after being been wilt a baseball bat.
Thafrve men acamned the name fm Mngt and money roue taia wnananeighNOr
mmrvene he way pepper preys*
antford policy responded. the call and aseaoh ofine area located the far accused who .ae wren. end charged with robbery, break and aucr
erarged
spew anarges the fve.ill Vasa baaat. IS
n.
Charged is lamas Taylor IS of ömmfnrd. William Clause, le of Bmnfford Sam Clause 18. of Hugmsville. Tina Ndee 42 nfkrenifu and im

Five
arrested

Band councillor heads to U.N. to learn as Haudenosaunee address forum
By:
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Montour says It is important far
the
to have il community
ammas
he will be bringing
and
on Tuesday to
a motion to
have the doors at community hall

,

al

1

a

opened.

1
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ldr many ribbon, handed err help

mars Ina( by Jenme Leaól

Horvust says Me knows the youd
wants you. crane but says more
is needed
We hem the youth saying May
need you. came.bOas more
Men that We need safe houses not

the whole family can get involved," M added.
He says that wish .e way the

l

has gone we have hi gees
ooad

o more

i

lybased thing.

"Even traditional ways, we have

Island News asked

a

she

promo
Chief
is
block harem Papa or
like
can go if
they nooses where you. sett
May ores help.

diverse errand so
meal col," the diversity o[ the community," he said.
had set up
Local
booths n the park on Saturday
highlighting signs of dgneasion,
and waruivg aigus. Throe wu also
formatton on alcohol and drug
abote.

n

vidual,

'riot afar induct

ual can be

referred. the centre by

school, family, self referral or a

managers
"Weaprovide
...*crick with them c hraOt *sir
process." said Sherry rake, ease
manager.
In addition, Six Nations Crisis
Services are offered by a team of
Meal Mryaniral'one including Six
Nations Mental Health, the New
Directions Group and Child and
Family Services,
Suicide Cn
The group
is
24 hours a day, seven

err

days

a

week.

Anyone in need can call
the Hotline at 519 -4452204 anytime.
Or you can contact Six
Nations Mental Health
Services at 519 -445 -2143.
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OPP sieze
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products
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vweehn ce
Brant COwty OPP have soiled tobacco pralucm valued at $ 500,000 after stopp.in. ge whirevuwooanftti
tOl.srm Mdna oi0e. Feilte fomd 1500
°eSoCnasnaat rquene as o<II a ate
eo
laid pmauctt with a wmbtnd street value of 5500,000.00.
Two Ohswe.n area men, Lyle Henry, 51, cod Leecer Martin, 53, are fazing eM1mgs under the Tobacco Tax Act for Possession of Ummrked Cigarettes.
OttM1 men ore sen to appear n court holy fOtO
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Man
...Jim
arrested Oar.. at complant atomof throw. Oa.. motioned.
bewroil wrassaulting
ideal.
wmiog police...
kivathre
.li
after
dmad. w
growl
Mud
total, darresthim. long tures[themwthreatenedto damagethepolicestationandsmashresidentialproio
ccChargedwithashit
throwing u (Swim mi rellIlkloran.b comm. mrch.f tMarc
hale.
alla medal
mndng
exca0a
n
arty Io. Joan.
rocks
lie
unn inn...
illroa.

Six Nations Police arrested a man after a bizarre incident in which he was found on Sixty Live throwing rocks and yelling at purple in passing
vehicles %Condo
Police receive a
rodeo at
cam and ln one case hitting a car window. When police aMvcd they
with a large piece
black rock in his hand. Police said ne
if to throw the rock at police, and was warned he would
pdiee
nstma
beet.
holding these
Odeon Police
dhe waste
ing ba comply with then
they deployd e svcr. the non immediately dmppbd the rock and count to the
where
were able

as.
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Six Nations will be a zero garbage producing community with new plant
Bylaw. Lew.

fore
He

wrest get oohing built."
said it tea.. good time to build
because council had the

OHSWEICEN-Atscaüof$3.5mil-

the plant

lion Six Nations elected council is
going ahead with plans to build a
Tunnel Oxidisation Treatment
(TOP) pl . to disgusts of dun comsolid waste.
The Mara ú
e loom oplate
this
summa
and will
now
end six Nations burying of garbage
In
.lady over burdened site.
When
new Meat opens it will be
fired up with old garbage has the

money.
"We have ludo something because
right now our
is full. We had
e choices, build another big hole
or take it (garbage) off the Rez and
we didn't want m do that," f 301 mys.
He says that council did not want to
wait to have INAC decide whether
on not they would fend the project
lie said hood MAC over 20 years
to agree to the new water ncattnent

woo,

'

mewled fill site.
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Montour said we new plant will
make Six Nations a zero garbage
producing community.
"We will be able to put all of the

Bylaw.- Lewis

garbage into the process and dig up
the old garbage to feed this

He aid the plant will even sort recycnble materials if community
members fail
Mal

Woo

The unii is already in operation in
anneal 'ram Nation community and
Iced by the military.
Band council has snook Dail-

Win.

Nam

14
e'
t_wg

ir

h

llamuhon

y
Anil. conception of the nee.
dl ppeer for the Fourth line she.
gasification process. éSoil the

a...0ot where

No

it

WOYps

gams peed.. can .used for
several applications from Mating
and err conditioning b making eacPinny or they snhe sasidhna
scrubbing unit and
harmThe

role..

atm.plx..
Afros Io pleat bwrybe.IaY-

lady into

the

ask

meta

such as
alumal and glass that can be
.

nodal s seemed

1

` illy

wan like this

"We

rowing locally.

.

b not have anything like Nn

ling

in

Ontario, "WM. Dick-

enson.
Resident Barb me Milu
eonems tf dot was fire as rata site
could the fire hpaamt dal with

Now ipm,, nt works
"If you want En this system moo
intern. w the fire departmw odd monitor it if something
did go wrong, but the unit is eresigned m shut down because it

sec.

ne.s art urn," pled Dickenson.
The pre-designed building will be
delivered in lunc.The thermal wit
will be in operation by the
June.

odd

71

...wally:

lion of Ile
Casino
Rama funds to finance the operation
after Indian and Notthem Affairs
Canada (INAC) refused to, btttnot
because of tel mono with the
nmeess
Instead, INAC told Six Nations to
dig another hole.
'AC is not timing one ow imo
^
We a
talking t
them
sWCillor Oevtd Hill aid
Hill mid council decided
go
ahead with the project without
MAC bemuse ,bey (MAC) are
slow at doing things and they have
us jumping Nmugh m many hoof
and it tale
us five msix .aste.

t

ons garbage to Wier communal..
Dickinson the Problem of
Systems We whose company
has been harem build and Install
the Thermal Unit mys this kind of
system will eliminate the landfill
problem at Six Nano..
"Right now with mmenal being
n Ross

toto

aid in lo powd,shings begins

break down inn uconnolcd way,
al that point you get in
oiled
as wallas water
leeching wt into we pound nao.

...teal rm..

Mho decomposing whiehte

f

leas. into We almmphere, "he says.
The new facility will
ill take
tale th
nuns, troth aM a OtRO000d
low

Aboriginal Management
Advisory Services

e
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(705) 609-4816
myopamat@sympMico.ca
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Severo Bodge, Ox POE 1No

c

effect horn - Friday May

r

2010 to

Closing Thursday May 12

o non w Six Boons in 1005.

into long Ihne m soup
like this. You have to shins that
need for it and that there
are enough people to support it."
"Ii

three.

t

¡

Miller mys.
In 1998 -2000 a survey was con - is
shoed to tie what the risk factors
were for Six Nations outdo m develd diabetes.
al
We found that the risk favor to
Staff working el the new nice Whom by Jowly Leedai
develop or have diabetes is 49s but added,
"Our mitts looking mole pt
50°/.. This is Pretty much mane
"li
information to the community
lack of ac. rvtry and the
for other First Nations communimajority of our people do not do make people understand Mat
es." she said.
IlfoYk
wino%"
She added it is almost double that
are on dialShe added most anes'mng mate, lives
ores
k
of non-First Oboes people which
eating food that is had for them, or ysis it makes drastic
is arouod20 %.
making. his because of these their lifestyle and gives Main no
Miller says that they are not sure
things that dialysis is needed down choice but to change.. she added.
why the risk factors are so high in
the mad.
Miller says this clinic will be avail -

$1.67
each
We

ROYALE
BATHROOM

CAP OFF
RIBSTEAK

reserve the right

fo limit

° ° "$

quantities. While supplies

last.

p
11

l

mp.
dew.

norm sexual

exploitation. rapt,
with female under 14,
indecent eac on female and
forcible confinement.
As pan of his release Burning was

r

ties.

e

Ile

is also ordered

t

reside to his

one.

Sir Nations %swan irfaringu serer of charger after lasing
her car while heading east ...girth Line folic sail Sir Nations Police t.ld the roman was oaken m Nagemllle hasplml and rakersed.
Police said she woman last control of her car on Me Sick Lau novas
ido,deo,oione Resource Centre. Police said the car shack
and brain down two Wear r affic signs on both aids fthe roadway.
soak. Empty
Police raid
sold she car cams a reel in the weer Mlle
inside the ate Police mid them was a stung
beer books vim
Moue s ¡alcohol Police said the sermon prate/ad two breath rumpies
atotdew considerably over the legallinir Charged with impaired drew
while dIrtel«W operant,' motor vehicle
Mg. over Mond
23 of
wakes,
mal wrong flares. tens Tree
Bronx N. (Hugo by Jamie Lcwisl

f

[

anyone, not only SI, Na.

lien people.
She said that there will bean offs
offal
she
...dine the

low adds. want. semama.

media ectly to showcase the state
of the an dialysis equipment that is
supplied by St loés hospital.

home except foi cmpkynlenl and
Oli)
only tit, , hic home totth his
had

b mien,

his passport and remain

ran

we

Ile is also not to be in the company ofa child under the age of 18
unless supervised by an adult over
23 or approved by his surety.
His two .sureties had guwenteed
SI0.000.00 each and Burning had
banning 520.000.00 deposits m secure his release.
Homing is the director and
founder of the Indigenous Baptist
MksstonlmematiaW.an orgenimat the bohmfeld Baptist
Church that helps indigenous pas-

awls..

around the world, according to

its websire.
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STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -6:00 PM

In The Heart of Haldimand County!

Ron Burning

cumbl,pof

ayedtj$Gtn
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8'.00 AM- 9.00 PM
SATURDAY -8:00 AM -7:00 PM

able

2010

$4.88
$5.77
°

harm

as as he
to
the
United States at the Sarnia body
crossing.
Pastor Burning is cltar.W with
veal tea Mat. offenses inch..
ng, sexual assault. anal Inter-

the alleged victims and their feint-
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NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
In

WO

people," she said.
Maln
right now 25 -30 people
from Six Nations are being treated
with dialysis in Hamilton and
hopes Nat some of Moe people
will be able to be treated al the
dirk or manually N Ile hate.
She added slut minor health di.
recto Ruby Jacobs had wowed
and molted with Si. loin Io

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Ewes are

swdhawmpudin

ban
including Mona
and hospitahryil for menta

o°.

ófrillsH
lower food prices

/

numb

M1

Woman charged in accident Pastor back in jail on breach charges
(Cwdnued from ¡t)
Prom
alcohol a factor
mowed
enter
t

thrienson from EnEho Spleen Inc describes bowline Memel
sea. will rod
Six Nations. (Photo Ay /emir Lewis

Joanne Content,

"This is what) like about has ino
it Me in Six Nations. I live
clinch,. II used to take mc
and a half ogo delete Ile',. R
now takes ear
noway, owe
here" be mid.
He said after treatment his energy
comes back and he is able to be a
little more active.
Ruby Miller, director of Six sea
ns Health Services, says there
arc me people on a waiting list to
come into the program and right
now they since 12 people a week.
Peggy Holed. nurse manager
ialysis says that right now they
arc Waling the 12 people Monday,
Wednesday and Friday but will M
adding more machines to
to six Sea week.
"Tor next phase will tea the clinic
open Tuesday. Thursday and Sat.
Way that will give up an addi-

rico.

Community member Albert Douasked Dickenson if ...was e

1411,

Moo

weak foe treat-

5 days

s

clable

}rte
MJi

OHSWEREN -For 65 year old
holm Garbun. having the dialysis
union Six Nations is a god rood.
(Melon who has been on dialysis
for Wee years has lud b noel b
mom

trash goes
is boated.

1

12

no.

Councillor George Montour bays
the Six Nations council has been
working sna20,ftm the garbage
agreed
moienn shoe
was the Mono] Tromso Plant
was
as dot maid for Six
war shave
Indian Mho
truck
Sto Nam
their garbage to
other cleans, wink Oneida Flint
Nairn was Care. or dig .other
hole and fill it" he aid
tinned Chief Bill Montour said
INAC, stud. was not Ile best
solution in the problem. He said
shay dd
did not went need Six Na-

and

history
ray
Carlow was convicted
at

te

New dialysis centre already popular

oro.

Six Nations Elected Chief Bill

Banat

hydro pole on Sixth
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is published weekly on the Si. Nations
Territory It is a politically independent newspaper
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ins first place

saaWrY.
The rent which featured
showaboutat
different projects. Awed sonal

-1

tad...

foamed men.
And here we have a controversial councillor Jumping aboard a
plane and taking off for the west And doing so without council
approval.

Councillor Ileum Miner is absolutely right to challenge While on
his ...proved told and every single councillor sitting around the
used table should loin her in questioning his nap
one with
c llor who moved out of his epole
This Is the same councillor
hate um instayee In his seat despite. election
Mess, of de current
is which you ran.
district
et
code thatsagayen have m Isle in
clear
an swell incident
This is the same councillor that has yes to
rig a woman that led to chums. well past the 90 days she
election code gives him b clear the charges, but band council
allowed
allowed him to troy on
Novak lams on a plow amen out to Calgary on public funds his
anemia N whom_? Tae sere braid mown Nat has kepi him in his
seal despite his previous alias?
Band llowedl has b lot o answer for
Sin
The council has allowed members of its body to remain in Men
seats in spite of hew in
ofoffice. of either the election cock.
oath
bend policy and/or the dam of office

Nan

With an

1

demon,

six months away the

needs to eNn

reviewing tae current council and its inability to pollee itself
Tae community
chop in leadership three years ago wrath
thew is of Bill Montour
Now. it e time fo the emenmy to take dock of each one of Me
like especially those who lime eat in Men wons for whet
erne like decades and honestly ask themselves why they arc voting for people who don't follow the very mica that put Nevi in

offer.

kakis,

melt
'There calm, he change is the lomumry. if Mk
4 causing the lot
stagnation.
goo. Flossed chief Hill !Amman came in the
there
i t be any
nail with lot of good ideas and plans but then
forward movement if the people leading the parade am the min ding block
In just six martins the election will le m.
The community nails to lake a good look at the candidates and
their rem rule. before
remember Ils councillors who didn't
seeding the some peoDln
people braked Mw council table to do - again

fa,

Montour is right, open the doors!
Consratuldions to Elected Chief Bill Montour remaking the bill
by the horns ath1 challenging his cowed to open the community
ceolre doors

lee

lbw

etmrthe
te was built for the community and with community
minim as the
tcd elect pointed out but Ne community can't

afford nave

r

p.

(eon /cued at right)
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re than. decade working as an
educator, both m an ECE and
ohoulageinaOaW. Ile has trav-

the

Nation.
Chris comes to The Turtle Island
News via Belleville, Ontario,
where he was working as a freelance photographer and tenter.
Ile attended Loyalist College in
Belleville, and though originally
Journalism
enrolled in

1(

I. 1

,

i
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el
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Chris

I
t

their
where his true

Photojournalism
passion lies.
Chris entered journalism after

I

deft
Students now takng classes there
end
will be able to condrine mhwl
ofAugm4
Three staff members and associate
English professor Janice Moor
also found out drat they have lost
jobs. effective Monday
ifs not clear if she can
Ammo
apply for Employment Insurance
because she's been promised severce, but only after the building its
sold and tlo university pays down

db

its debt

Advanced Education Minister Rob
Non, says the decisions are
dflicuk but necessary"But these are some of the responBible decisions the board feels they
have to make. It marks progress,
obviously difficult progress for the

teacher

wtrtt

Pressed with the quality of the
ideas generated by the students,
which offered much more than the
usual projects one finds at a local
science
baking
such as t
rode volcano. not one of which
was to
51 know the kids have the tale
and whin they are given the op
portents to show it, they will."
said Oencral.
While
of the projects had
practical applications
everyday
prc Birch as Beath some vercob-

ego,. tae

tor, such u the daft -toy catapult
built and tested by grade wren
student, KykigF ganders. The

pmjm
place in rM1e grade
men ategory)ThOUgh meYbe

enleislaridnewacom
Chria®mm
o rat 519 -445 -0868
.

million so students could finish
their school year.
The Saskatchewan government
restored its 152 million in funding
after a partnership war reached with
First Nations and Regina lascar
ties and the Federation of
Saskatchewan .be.e
Indian Nations to

last

ouslY Chosen fur Ncir

seaa

1

lays off 4
SASKATOON -The
financially
troubled First Nations University of
Canada is pump its Saskatoon
campus m for sale.
Interim president Shales, Pete
says the sale will help pay off the

a

and one of Ne judges as the fah.
General also said he was

I

r
ay

kern

I

elled extensively across Canada
and has worked w many First
Nations anew k COMMUDitios,
Chris Will be filling the role of
General Assignment Reporter at
ITN, and is excited to be working
in e First Nations community
again and wants to hear from you
with your story ideas.
contact Chris at
You

First Nations University puts Saskatoon campus up for sale,

001

their design,
design, s much ho that
judges wear hard peed dock,
theta
the lop three
to in each Bade.
"You Md m deg asp m grad the
real subtle differences,'
differences.- said We

Wore; said Jessica, after talc-

©[
6jy OF.ty_
-

ea much

teal of mutiny

on ulna mu recently
as
bide mark. as
h
math is.
"
"It realty depends on what they

1,

-
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Meet the New Turtle Island News reporter
Election is coming, time to
Six Nations Band Councillor Levi White is in hot Water again,
Only this time, it's for breaching band council rules.
The councillor travelled N Calgary last week, ea public dollars
without band council approval to attend gaming conference
Six Nations does not have casino. It dues operate a provincialmend.
ly unlicensed bingo, which may explain why. tuff member attended, but it doesn't .plain why a councillor jumped aboard.
Six Nations band councillors have been jumping m planes, trains
and automobiles to tom all over the country and internationally in
weeks.
time commit is demanddeally, the travel is coming
by
five per tent or fern.
cut
their
overall
budgets
ing department

Theca

I

Chris Clarke Is the newest mein
ber of the Turtle Island News staff
replacing former reporter Jessica
Smith who left to join the staff of

ins grade eight

School for students in grades six to

eight

cone

change the council

aa

Wntee
Did you ever wonder if yam
mouth is cleaner than
derat
How abort .
That was one of the many quesIlona local students strove to anewer at last week's local science
fair held at Emily C. General

MO4109

mb.eiganw.mnunkedandome

a

1

Christopher Clarke

RAP Registration q 1o9G1

elm

seer

The first wane spring weekend kept Six Nations Police bust on the weekend with alcohol related acciaems.
Cnnstamagmve
° sad merewere 00ea Odes. from Thursday 0 Sunday, an alcohol related
er Road the vehicle speeding oa Serreca goad lost control on hills near the Pageant Grounds. Two people weed inside Ne vehicle, slim
Ii
a
Gipped twin on the road., Qtea the individuals Buff edheed and fMal Moms end the ahem balm Ieg The academe happen. et about 6:20sm.. The
arc taken m Handlton General Hospital. Police said speed and alcohol were a factor. The amidmt is stil under investigation.

ate

2208 Chickweed Road Ohsweken, OnL NOA IMO
Telephone (519) 445-0868 Fare (519) 445 -0865
Emaìhmleslathemnlekdandnewacom or
ElcifieS
can
news(II
volume 10. Meal, IT 6ernnd Class Postage

Rmistrean
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Emily C General students know their science stuff

Grand River
that is wholly owned and °petaled by aboriginal people.
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Jessie. HarNa tarp

method behind her expenmenrt h at
pmv.a dags(or eats) mouth is no dirtier than your awn

Sale*. Fait- Sidebar
Grade Eight
1st place - Jessica Martin(OM8)
2nd place- Cole
(JCH)

nonage.

3NPIace -Hilary Martin /Jake

human (ECG)

not having many practical applicaSeven
1
a Neproject did biedight the Grade
R.kkh Farmert(OCH)
erns.
learning and knowledge
roil placc - H
slvenwi
Cana General(ILTI
gained through the ee000competition
3rd place - Hannah Saunders (JCH)
including a betterundetsmndwg of
Gad. Six
the scientific prosess and the Ira1st Place - Hied Jamieson (EGG)
prep of 0mnee.
2nd place - Kdmyn Burning (ECG)
"They knew what they were ulk3rd place -Joe Skye (ECG)
ing about knew the eelen0ee
Future Scientist- Hunter Hill (Grade Seven -OMs)
mbaen.wcould ull Mat the Mother Earth
(Grade Six -ILT)
Kayla Sky /Aliyah
and that was impsEight
-JCH)
Tounvgeau
(Grade
Cole
Most Original "Perim"'
sits.- said General'
Best VisualOlivia Tuarangeau (Grade Seven -JCH)

t.

5

God.

f I

Oliver Smith 0aadsbeslde his presentation rat showNpfanhgraw
better when planted in the powder found in dopera.

reorgarmeopemtionsatteeborìg-

o n, "he said

There no word if there Is a
perspective buyer for the 83-yamold property
Both the federal and
governments cut funding to the aboopal university in February due to
- allegations of financial. mismanagemeet and problems with how the
school was ton
In late March, Ottawa Put up $3

i

sere.

trial school.

The money will not go directly to
First Nations University, bat Flow
enough she University of Regina
One of Ne cmdidom is that the
federation restructure the school's
govermle and appoint a new
board by July I. -CP-

Feds reform of Northern development may reopen landclaims
has
YELLOWKNIFE- Ottawa
announced a sweeping reform of
how development gem done in the
North that may involve reopening
aboriginal and claims that took
decades to negotiate.

Indian and Northern Affairs
Minister Chock Stiehl says Nat
changes are needed to the welter

of regulatory boards in N=
.that oversee
Northwest
wde,Ooel development
But those bards were created
through land clam settlements in
Ihe N.W.T. N satisfy legal requiremen.° consult aboriginal people
about mining or energy developmeat on their Iand.

ithout question there are operating costs lone.
anti with any building, but using those curb to keep
the doors elovm has not worked w the past nor has
the
operation been able N generate the revenue need. N keep the operation gong. And with
out aquestion the recreational facilities are
N operate.
But the elected chief may just have given the commania the answer o their ils. problem.
f this community can afford to send a end conedand two consul.. off to the United Nations on
mining mission in international affairs, surely the
same council can afford ta open the community con-

curt

ease..

.

mom those

land claims, but
says they need to he balanced with
industry's need for timely and

consistent regulatory decision.
Wahl has appointed a negotiator
N work with aboriginal groups in
the N.W.T. through the summer to
try and find an agreement. -CP-

doors to the community and in particular to the
community youth
Council needs N look beyond the current way the
recreation department operates and look instead to
hiring a human manager to oversee the operation
while allowing the current staff to specialise in comrimy aid in Articular, youtnplammug.
Six Nations has lost two wens to suicide in recent
weeks.
That's two, oo many.
Here, hoping the had council doesn't come up with
excuses N keep the doors closed and instead passes
the motion with thought to how N make it .unau.
Open the doors.
Ire

nnued from left)

ft., promises his review will

Gall Obadiah (centre/Wk. (left) and Bob fiaken perform traditional musk at Harmony Sgar
gran?odlau Saturdayfor Mental Health Anemias

/ L

Post Secondary institutions get grants
(Continued front flame)
ora,g,men., including minor

renew..

now gm

new computers.

and JOhnoiloge,Min
ilia rid mama.ear et Training. Colic, and

are
aimed at catalog more Aboriginal
modem pursue and Bocce'' a
postsecondary education
Aboi g
rmra on postsa
sad, campuses ere important
The government's

efforts

1

gelatins .laws

ngtnal students get the mou omof
Jeer Yu..
education m-

where

.mean.

can meet snare exeenmecs and

leamfromeachmhe. ByimprovngNesespacawecanhelpAbo-

Universities
What it trans.. N:
The government is investing
$185,165 to improve Aboriginal
student

specs

these'

fions

825,000 to Wilfrid Lamer Uni
cersity
-N9 819 to Six Nations Polyteoh
-$65,546 to
,oweh Skills
and Trades Timing Centre

-$75,000NNi0ssine University; Avt. David Bouchard. is Canada% leading Heris author and fm
-$120,000° MO1tawk College
mer teacher who Gapped into Six Malmo last week to attend the For
mini la ameba 824 the Love oReading evert held br the 'Iberia iter.yprodram ,Ike
The gaw
million in enhancements
Mined spans

00

to

Abo

colleges. uniras-

Aboriginal
sides
and
postsecondary trottons in 2010-

vent, orgameer Robin Swam, (left). salt it a week long activity mana.

courage rending olFirt Naelonsliraxarvre (Photo by

Jaunie Lewis)

-

11.

Aboriginal students
were enrolled in Ontario po. mn
dory institutions lop year.
The governments Open Ontario
clan will mise the number of Onmeans with apostsnondarycducation credential to 70 tsar cent.
About 11,000

o

Check out our
HOME on the
internet!
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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One in three women, and
one in seven
will exporience sexual e violence in
their life tine. Because of
colonialism, racism and the

days.

town Alba 16 -7 win and finally
the rebels returned home last
Sunday night to face the Oakville
Buzz and hung on to win the
game 12 -10 before a sell -out
crowd at the GPA.
Orangeville opened the scoring
22 seconds into the first period
after Tyler Sullivan fed a lead
pass to Brad Galante his mid shot
slipped past Rebels goalie

(IA).
The Thunderhawks were led by
Game MVP, Tom Owen (2G 2A)
and his 4 -point performance.
David Evert added three helpers,
Captain Dean Janzen (2G),

Gaehnewrawene Printup (IG,
IA), Zach Arttone (IQ IA) and
Anthony Patterson (2A) added a
pair of priors each. Single
Thunderhawks porn. were by
Bryson io), di (IG), Spencer

e,

Rebels tied the game with
1 -1
after Quinn Powless fired a
low shot that caught the comer of
the Buzz net.
Pleven seconds later Dan Lomas

the

-

fnml Spann

Salto.

into the Six
and galloped
A
hard
Nations zone and drove

This prompted Oakville Buzz re
change goalies; out was Sullivan
in was (:name Kirkness.
The Buzz Ryan Adams responded with a shorthanded tally just

Allen (IA), Brando, (.brash

(IA), Brandon Johnston (IA)
and goalie Joe Gianeno (IA).
Last Friday night the Rebels
were home to face the Catharines
Spartan Warriors and handed the

-...

Six Nations Relief. Rhys Tbnslry Lo graphed by Niagara player
last Sunday night at the CPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
under a minute later.
The Buzz put Sullivan back in
the net Rebels would score three
more in a row as Stuart Mario,
Carney Johnsen and Wayne
VanEVery made it a P-5 game by
the 1623.
The Buzz responded with goals
from Bryan Cole and Captain
Braden Gallant fora 9 -7 Rebels
lead after 40 minutes.
The Bozo tied the game in the
Third period after Gallant drove
a low shot past Mamie at 7:33.
The Rebels Wayne Van2very
gave his team a I0-9 lead at
10:13. Only to have the Buzz
Kevin Harper score the 'tying
goal with 3:41 remaining in the
regulation time
With 1:33 left in the third Six
Van Every
Nations
Torrey
Buzz
goalie
bounced a shot past
Sullivan to give the Rebels an
I i-IO lead and with 16 seconds
left Chris Attwood scored to give
the Rebels a 12 -10 win.
Last Saturday the Rebels myebbed to Niagara to face the

i i ali

Warriors an embarrassing 15 -3
thrashing before another big

Thunderhawks and heeded home

-

4s :
Mews
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MP-

point nights each. Vaughn Hams
(3G 2A) and Chris Attwood(IG,
4A) added five- points. lease
Johnson (10, 3A) contributed
with four- points each. Tony
Malawi 0 G 2A) with 3- Points.
Jeremy Johns (2A) and Quinn
pair of
Powless (2A) added
helpers each. Single Rebels
points were by Rodd Squire
(1G), Jacob Grans (IA), Stu
Martin (IA), Brandon Montour
(IA), Johnson Emerson (15) and
Gamey Johnson OA,
The Spartan Wanton were led
by Game MVP and Captain
pair of
Drew Thomas with
helpers. Single Spartan Wartime
Kyle
were
by
points
Dillon
Winterbottom (I G),
Hendabcc (lG), Kyle Rusk.
(1A), Matt
(1G), Jake Cenidp.
Moore (IA) and T. J. Buck (IA).
Last Wednesday the Rebels
the
Orangeville
defeated
in
Orangeville
9-5.
Northman
The Rebels were led by Game
MVP, lake Bombers, (2G IAI.
J. Quinn Powless (1Q 2A),
Torrey Vavevery (A4 2A) and
Wayne VanEVery GA) win con 3 -point performance
tributad
Jeremy Johns scored twice.
Single Rebels points were by
Jesse Johnson (I G), Vaughn
Harris (1G),

e 3
Aboriginal w
times more likely to experienee violence in their life
time than
-Aboriginal
women. METRAC in 2001

75% of
Aboriginal survivors
rs of se x
ual assaults are under 18.
Sexual violence is a crime,
it is a form of power and
control and it is an act of
said that up to

their behavior was
not intended
I

Sexual harassment
can include behavion such as
mans about a person
body, sexist or sexually
explicit jokes, cartoons or
posters, or telling homo-

offend
h

u

or

t.
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Centre of Brant
offers free counseling and
support services to survivors
of sexual violence.
- Sexual Assault Centre of

Assault

MP Brant Riding

100 %Native

30 Main N.

905 -768 -1144
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also to better sup port survivors. The Sexual
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known to the victim.
Help and support is avail able. Many agencies in
Brantford/Brant County and
Six Nations are working
together to address the issue
of sexual violence in an
effort to eradicate the vl -

where against anyone in hour
ties, at workplaces, on
the streets and within
societal
institutions
schools, prisons, churches,
health facilities, social organizations and government
systems, throughout the
world. Sexual violence does

However,

phobic jokes. Individuals

not discriminate. 80% of the
time the perpetrator is well

is

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.

We

E.

not
defense
against sexual v lend. The important
issue is how the
behavior affects the
recipient
Sexual violence is
perpetrated
every-

sometimes argue that

16T

411
_

ence.

violence. It is a human rights
violation.
Sexual assault is any
unwanted all of a sexual
nature that is imposed on
another person. This
can mean anything
from
unwanted
touching of a sexual nature to rape.

121-6.921

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!
SEARLES
ASAP'
COMM) ---'
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on

night. Tony Doxmtor (2G
IA), Rudd Squire (24 IA),
Vaughn Norris (1G 2A), Jeremy
Johns MAI. Toney VanEVery
(3A) and Jesse Johnson (3A) finfished with three -point nights
apiece. 1. Quinn Powless (1G
IA) and Smart Martin (2A)
added two-points each. Single
Rebels points were by lames Mr
Pleasant (IA), Alexander Martin
(IA) and goalie Warren Hill
the

Si Catharines Spanar Warriors
15-3 at the GPA.
Last Saturday they acre in
to
face ere the
Niagara
and
ran out of
Thunderhawks

past Sullivan.

Bombcrry (300

contributed four- points

IA)

Last Wednesday they came from
behind to defeat Orangevrllc
Nonhmen 9 -5.
Last Friday night they defeated

The Rebels climbed back to the
game after a goal cut the Bum
lead to 4-3.
Rebels' Jeremy Johns scored just
over a minute later to fie the
game a 44.
The Rebels want up 5 -0 when
Six NWie,s gathered control Of
the bell Suer the (toe off and
moved into the Orangeville end.
Quinn Powless lobbed a pass to
Jesse Johnson, his shot was
stopped by goalie Tyler Sullivan
and Vaughn Harris hammered in
the rebound.
Seconds later Jacob Bombers,
padded the Rebels lead to 6 -4
after he knocked in a low shot

Bomber, (3G 3A) with

6 -point

5- pons. Jacob

residential school experi-

al the GPA.

The Rebels were IN by Wayne
VanEVery (5lì. 1A) and Jacob

by

Wayne Va^I:e'ery (2G 3A) added

straight games in the last five

shot between the legs of Mande.
Jacob Bomber, tied the game
2 -2 at 4:25.
The Buzz's Lomas and Robert
each scored late in
Bodo
m
give Orangeville a
the period
per
4 -2 lead after the first 20 min-

led

G, Jr B current scoring leader,

junior "B" Rebels won at four

a

crowd

Game
MVP, Chris Attwood tali. 2A)

The Rebels were

01SEWKEN -The Six Nations

Klayton

win
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Sexual Assault Awareness
Month
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Rebels win four straight
By Jamie Levó
Sports Writer
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Know a single mom? Make her Mother's Day
(NC)-A

single mom aces the job
two parents - and yet
e
Moth,
f
Day coma long there's
partner to nudge the kids into ac-

make her day special,' says Jennifer
Kim,on of Hallmark (.NOa -Even
gesture will be a big surthe
prise, awl one that she'll remember

knowledgingherefforts.

fondly"

-If yam

Kitmon has some ideas for getting
involved. If you're a single mom,

ling of a

mall.

Ne parent, friend, or sib
single mom, you can help

r

Happy Mother's Day
ilVD

country style
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corner
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First line in the

New Credit Commercial

Mohawk
Garden
Mar! -et

i

Plan,

(

of HWYah and irst tine
!

just north of Cagersville

¡Buy MOM
a tree for'

Mother's

i

card and let the kids tell
her why they appreciate her,
She's always cooking for others why not cook for heft
Bring her casserole she can throw
in the oven after a long day, take her
ow to Munch, or have a Mother's
Day meal a your house.
Create crafts with th kid
Sir down with the kids and help
ism creme m
a
they can
torn book full
do. Hallmark hm some handy craft
kits that come wits everything you

clip this out and pat it where friends
andfamily can sine
Aced will mean the world to her
Pick up a card from the kids to their
mans Card are a wonderful and ac
fordable way to Mow mom how
much she is loved. Why not get

i
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Happy Mother's Day
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Custom Made Jewellery
Clock, Watch b Jewellery Repairs
Trophies b Custom Engraving
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FREE DRAW_ win MOM
She balances so many
roles & she does it

vas
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Any thing with Love, MOM, or Heart 15%
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DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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News Canada

mom per (emit,
Dine Jn only Must be
accompanied by her child)
(Limit
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for MOM!
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Over nine million
Mother's Day cards will
be given this year.
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Mother's Day became an
official day of celebration
in 1914. Hallmark has
been producing cards for
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flowers,
large
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M
A.M. for

Say it with Flowers
eve have your

This year it falls on May

otrrAR,odh..a.d
5,9.,.5..615

Limned

I

tine's Day.
Mother's Day in North
America is always on the
second Sunday of May.

is

the third largest card sending occasion of the year,
after Christmas and Valen-

k

done. She deserves
You can find more Mother's Day

Florist

a.m.

(NC)- Mother's Day

favourite Marmot'
Give
visa one craves moat...
o
Time la herself It se rarc and so
cherished Vo/unteer to bagyst
Mule she rewards herself for job
II

Sunday May 9th,2010

Fast Facts on Mother's Day

-News Canada
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i.00 p.m.

$1455

stickers and crayons.
n special gin
If the kids are young, they may appreciate your help arranging a day at
the spa or a subscription to her
Hewith

lpmganige

ideas at www.hallmark.ca.

Sunday Brunch
I

like *waterproof mug that a,
lows you to display photos and
need,
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Chief William K. Montour
S4th Elected Six Nations Council
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Happy Mother' s Day
.Tough Duck Work Wear

Safety Work Boots

Hoodsweaters Sweat Shins
T-Shun Golf Shirts Socks Hats
Screen Printing and Embroidery
Marilyn
Mid 6 Hammeilla, Ont
Blue Jeans
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Mohawk Road
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:WNO NEWS

I

Vince Hill has been named the new General Manager of the Six Nations Chiefs.
Former GM Duane Jacobs has stepped down but will remain with the team as the President and
Director of lacrosse operations Hill brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the team.
The Chiefs expect with Hill at the helm they will continue to move forward

Six Nations Chiefs
name new GM
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EARTH DAY WINNERS
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_

Turtle Island News Earth Day Festival essay winner

Bandits watch as six goal lead evaporates
-

e

Jessica Martin

t

Writer
side just 51 seconds into the third
quarter.
Doyle quickly answered the call,
with his second of the night,
beating Thompson with
shot
from the point. The teametteitnued to trade scores and ended the
third quarter win the Bandits
leading 10 -g.
Toronto dominated the fourth

Garrett Billing tied the game at
11 -11 with
shot from the point
that found the back of the
Bandits goal.
With Buffalo, Bill Dee Smith in
the penalty boa. the Rock's
LeBlanc scored to give Toronto

quarter against Buffalo. With
s".45 MU in the
fourth quarter

13 -11

12 -11

Earth Day comes once a year, but
even the little things count. lust
it doesn't have too. Everyday think, the next time you pick up
should be Earth Day. Not just for garbage at the park turn off the tap.
me, but for everyone For
or electricity, or play
utside.yourhelpdads, gmndmas,grendpas. nuntams
sisters, brothers. and all
ing keep the
of the people in the world.
colours alive.
Keeping our world alive is
o
very important. If people I
keep polluting the air, we
one day end wile-14 .h'1
erg in a garbage filled
y
a
Earth, without the
wonderful colours
iP
that the Creator has Ì

on his head as Buffalo applied
pressure in the Toronto end, with
Doyle gathering the loose ball
and driving it down the floor as
time ran out.
Other scorn: Washington l 4Minnesota re 10, Orlando 12-

lead

Boston
10,
Calgary 7.

Thirty

seconds later Doyle
scored for Toronto giving them

Edmonton

`

1I

cat

r

In the final minute Watson stood

ring.

McLeod back in the

\

.I

A'

lead.

=

,a

a a11t

By Jamie Lewis
Sports writer

TORONTO -The Toronto Rock,
who were down six goals at one
point rallied and came back to
shock the Buffalo Bandits 13 -I I
at the ACC last Saturday night.
Buffalo stormed out of the gate,
scoring a total of seven goals in
the first half, forcing Toronto to

make relenting

change.
The Bandits ran to the dressing

room with

a

comfortable

7

-4

lead.

Reger Vyse scored the opening
goal for the Bandits ere, taking a

Mike Amur..
Brent Bucktooth padded the
Bandits lead after his rocket blew
into the Toronto goal giving
Buffalo a 2-0 lead.
Bucktooth added his second of
the night and Mark Steenhuis
lashed the n
o give the
Bandits up 4 -0. et
A goal from Aowrsi gave
pass from

tit

colour of our
land Imagine
if the sky

Buffalo e 5 -0 lead and spelled the
end of the night for Rack goalie
Bob Wahon who was repined
Steve Dietrich.
Stephan LeBlanc moved Toronto
too -1 with his goal at 9:17 and
seven seconds later Blaine
Manning cut into the lead to fi -2.
Buffalo responded with Accurst
third goal of the game that force
Dietrich out oldie Rock goal in
favour of Watson, who bad
allowed five goals earlier.
Off the face off Toronto's
LeBlanc scored and at 2:23 Colin
Doyle cut the Bandits lead to 7 -4

1
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Klgour

el

d.

knew that

Carp

B

gray, and the l
sun
never
shove
all De p:
and pollrcdou
that w
we're
re puu tting in the air, it
could end up like
that. So, what can
we do to help that from
happening.:. everything.
We can start by using the 3 J
R's: Reduhe; Reuse and Ray

.4

ú

aa'r!

ta`
.

had the

Danis

at

the same

if we

could ever

-

-

just get our heads straight, settle

.nr.^rpg

down and regain our composure
we could poll that one out"
Opening the second half Anas.
with his fourth goal for Buffalo,
after he beat Watson on the stick-
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CLEAN
UP

WEEK

May 10 -13, 2010
May 10- 11,2010

Bagged Debris ONLY Starting Townline,
then proceeding north to #54 Highway,
including all roads. Bags should not
weigh more than 401ós and should be at
Me road by 7.00am

May 12 -10, 2010

aaaaa

Stoves /Fridges ONLY: Starling at
Townline, than proceeding North to 054
Highway, Including all roads. Appllanas
should box the road by 7:00 am.

ABSOLUTELY NO AUTO PARTS OR TIRES
Public Works - Roads Department
Six Nations Council
445-4242

l

1`T.dR
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Y

,

cle. When your done with
your plastic, paper and anything with the recycle sign
v, not it in the recycling
bin. T
off the lights, and
anything your not using,
ve energy.
so you can
You an turn off the raps
when your Mobbing your
teeth, and in between your Ma
showers. If your outside
and you sec garbage, be
nice and pick it up These
things will make a big diffemme. even if you spend.
more time outside Men
watching TV Everything
you do can help save the
Earth, one step at a time,

dV_

Peter Marshall
owner ofCanadian flee;.
Caledonia
ins Jessie

one

as

ume

Writer

BRANTFORD -After live months
out of the nog Six Nations Kara
McLeod tenoned last Saturday
night at the Brantford and District

Chic

came at her time and dime
again, often keeping McLeod on
her toes and charging in and striking then backing out,
"I felt good about the fight, but
there was a totally different way l
wanted to approach the fight,
wanted to be more technical and
she (Hume) keeps caning at you
and you have to keep moving
tacky
said.
She added what she did not like
about the fight was the fact she
had to keep moving backwards
way from Hume and could never
really get close enough to land
1

Allen losing
fight last year in
Hamilton, McLeod squared off
against Bernadette Hume in a
rhea round bout.
McLeod won the math in onesmoos decision to the delight of
the 500 fight thus.
McLeod had to move from her
more technical fighting style to

MORE

of constantly backing up

SPORTS

O

N

punch
"I didn't like my movement, I
could not get too close and spin
the knockout

CALEDONIA,
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y
Lynden

and her mother Beifwith new
y,
bike. Jessie won for her essay
about Earth Dap
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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SALES
& LEASING
230 Lyndon Rd., Brantford 519.752.4535

(n: Jessie Martin lakes

her new bike for a spin at OMSR
SehooL (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Barer Rana Moceod (Right) take, a swing ale Bernadette frame last Saturday night at the Brantford and
Dlsrnn Chic Centre. (Photo by Jamie Levi)
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purples, and the

Buffalo Bandits forward John Tavares is swanned byToronto Rock
laetSaturday al the ACC. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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and moved around but she keeps
me closer then I wanted to be,"
she added.

The win gives McLeod
record in her pro calm.
le
other
matches it

a

3 -1

k-ILrri.s onto

was

Brantford's Chris Aucoin over
Jeremy Abbott in a split decision,
Isaac Mach tied with Eric
Johnson and David Aeon a
majority decision over Cement.
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shovel dirt
John Miller from Hydro One watches at Grade Three Students folio Miller und Boot,
into the new Red Maple that was donated by Hydro One a(OMSK for Arbour Day, (Photo byJamle Le 's)
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES
TSITIONKWENTENTION A'NON.WARA RASON'.NE

YOUTH LODGE COUNSELLOR
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CLOSING GATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 2010 AT
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PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must be wilting to movIM service
men, women and children.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under Ne Melon of the Youth Lodge Superviscr, Is resposble for planning and fadllAting safe
ticwunseiling; ensuring case management dukes are completed occ040g to minimal standards, ',rename
and maintaining administrative duties; and promoting a supportive, respectful and la111092us team environment
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DIRECTIONS: In ender to be considered, applications MUST include a cover letter,
resume and 3 current Man of reference. All documents should clearly state Me position applying for.
Please indicate"CONFIDENTIALAND "ATTENTION DIRECTOR'.
19r142l1U02014 400000202
manna
NMI to:
Ganohkwasre Family Assault Support Services

As promised, a follow up to the Think Tank
held in February, 2010 has been scheduled.
Youth, business owners, service providers, job
seekers and the general public living on and
off reserve are invited to come out and share
their views on how we can develop Six workforce to meet the economic and social needs
of the community now and in the future.
Keynote Speaker, Calvin Helm is an international
speaker, best selling author, entrepreneur, and
advocate for Aboriginal self-reliance.

There will be time on the agenda to hear
briefly from community groups or individuals
on their vision of Six Nations People with
respect to quality of life in the year 2030. If you
are interested in making a presentation, please
let us know.

(May 15th will be a repeat of May 14th)
Six Nations Polytechnic, 2160 Fourth Line,
Ohsweken -9 am to 3 pm
Registration deadline is May 7, 2010 and is
free of charge.
Lunch and refreshments will be provided.
For more information or to register contact
Iris Wright,
Special Projects Manager,
GREAT at
(519) 445-3109
Or visit www.greatsn.com

(Financially sponsored by GREAT and Science
Education and Economic Development
(SEED) Committee.
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GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET
SOLUTIONS
Connecting Employers with
Aboriginal Workers
Labour Market Solutions provides a
free service to Employers
to hire skilled Aboriginal Trades people.

last

,

U

V/a±ion

Call to register with GR.E.A.T LABOUR
MARKET SOLUTIONS Ontario wide
centralized databank -a more efficient
system to match up people who arc
looking for work with those who need them
for work.
Please contact GR.E.A.T LABOUR

The overall purpose of Ne

subordinates; Program monttodng and development

Band Manager is to be

WO) ability to identify budget and funding

responsible for Ne management administration and
delivery of all Band programs and services to order
b ensure that the needs of Band Members am met
manner. The
in a
somma, effective and

erra.

Band Manager will also provide managerial and
financial expanse and will offer advice and

Nora..

eo

rem',

recurs -

mens; Excellent analytical, administrative skills and
experience managing projects, contrast and personnel,
Oversee. monitor and ensure that policies and perm
eyes are adhered to, and updates
meow.

b

Effective written, note and Many communication
skills; Must have extensive knowledge slaw Ovada

Latour Code and Employment Standards

Chief and council.

ACL Team

10005 ship and management skills; Strategic planning

EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL
REQUIREMENTS
Post- semndáry degree or diploma to Business
Administration dove Management related program:
3-5 years experience

in a

management setting,

Valid Ontario Class G License.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS and ABILITIES
To act as liaison with personnel from venous levels

documentation

giswben

requested; Excellent computer skills will Include
spreadsheet management and word- processing;

510- 445 -0868
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Our goal is to connect skilled Trades people with
' Employers in the Construction Industry

ing agencies:

0050 ur9.xplomMam
5144454025

519-445-0868

Public

v.

of government, First Nation organizations and fund-

CNlefswod Rd, 040000en, Ontario
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BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
Post Secondary graduate In Child and Youth Weds Soedl Work or relevant dlsdpllne or a minimum of
Ulnae years equivalent combination of work and volunteer experience In the provision of
regadtng family violence and/or other relevant disciplines.
Muslgw0e three written letters of reference
Must provoe a current Criminal Records Search IMUding a Vulnerable Sector Screening Roan
Must posse a slid
and provide a proven safe driving recoil as indicated
ted by a
Driver Record Search
Preference will be given to applicants of Native ancestry
Successful
must pima Pm-Empbyment Medical OUesdonnaire
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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SALARY RANGE: 034,000 negotiable
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Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project
Port Dover 8 Nanticoke Wind Project

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
Reminder: May 17th is the
Application Deadline for Fall or
Fall/ Winter Semester(s).
Apply on -lino at www.grpsee.org.
For more information call (519) -445 -2219

MID

Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868

NOTICE OF PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

May 14.2010
May 14,

15

Careers & Notices
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Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868

May

-T

Must have experience in ACCPAC and

y

software programs Establish and ensure Nat
Internal financial controls am In place: Knowledge of
accounting principles as related b financial
amanagement, Recmitmenl and performance
ppraisal ofro...5onel and support Nat Proven
ability to delegate work, supervise and discipline

and proposal

veep

skills; Must possess a sensitivity

and awareness to Ne Aboriginal culture: Ability to

speak and understand the Mtshlnabe language
would be a definite asset

SALARY: Competitive salary Martha et 850,010$55.000 depenng on qualifications and experience.
CLOSING DATE:
Tuesday, May 25, 2010 at 12:00 noon
Please sabre three (3) work related references,
spar tette,, resume and SPIC marked

"Confidential'
O
to:

Asir.

By Mail: Chief Orville
Sheguhndah Flrsl Nation, Box 101
Solon: allah, ON POP 1W0
By fax: ZION 368-3579
By email: sferAiel(Mxplornetcom

Peke all applications for
ed. oMy those selected
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Turtle Island Print
RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

Memnon are appear,
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interview will be con -

MARKET

SOLUTIONS
1- 877-670-WORN (9675)

519-445 -0770
We look forward to hearing from all
Construction Industry employers and skilled
Aboriginal Trades people in the province of

Ontario
Together we can make things Great.
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PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD CALL:
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445-0868 F: 445-0865
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Cigarette kingpin could be freed from NY jail as Indian reservation tax case goes up in smoke
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LICKERS: CLIFFORD VERNON
Niizhogon Anishinaabemowio
At the Brantford General Hospital
Gibeshln
with his family at his side on
2 Day Anishituabek Language
Saturday May I, 2010 at the age of
Immersion Camp
76 years. Beloved husband or Dons
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nephews. Predeceased by grand. This Event was Proudly sponsored
children, Stephen, Salome. and By 1st Line Logistics, Secord's
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Native Crafts, Walter & Brenda
parent Elmer and Lily (Jonathan) sana seam', Metal Recycling
Litton: brother, Sonny: sister n- William & Clara London. Paul
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1249 2nd. Lim Rued, six Nations
after 6 p.m. Sunday. Evening
Services was at his home on Sunday
and Monday Evenings at 7 p.m.
Funeral Service and Burial were
held at the Grand River United
Church, Six Natrona on Tuesday
May 0 2010 at I la.m. Arranges by
Funeral Home,
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Missing you,
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2010 Six Nations hockey regrs.lion
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THANK YOU
We would like to say Nya+m'li
to the DteanwWeher fund for
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Recycle
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Nancy's

Gift Shop, Advanced
Media Edge, Village Cafe, Village

Sit ce Bull Gas and Writ",
Variety.
Oasis, Green Willow Dine, The
Bears Inn. ABC Rentals, Clarity
Mortgages Ive., Rudling's Cafe, The
B
Club, Sarah's Cakes
e
e
and Pastries, ,1.50e aster, Cafe 54,
Grebes, Hal -Nor Embroidery,
Tekawennake, The Grand River
Sachem, The Haldimand Press, The
Brant News, Turtle Island News,
Buckwheat's, Steve -o's, let Print,
lust a Buck, Myrna Lumber /Cade
Building Center, Hess Performance,
Dr. Mask, Photos by Katie, acsz
lods FM, Thompson Sound and
Recording, TmvelOnly, bakers,
Salon 53, Wardell's, Levees,
Shoppers Drug Mart Boston Pava,
Hi -Lite Cleaning, Dunmore.
Raven's, Olde Carat, Jewellers
Jewellers.
and Tim Honoris. Special thanks to
all the volunteers who worked their
buns off end also lank
miles
all
to gó for
lair help. We look
forward to seeing you all next year
Ar BATE'-, May, 14, 2011 at the
Brantford Civic Center.
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SUNDAY MAY 910
TOURISM BUILDING
at Hwy, and Pauline Johnson Rd.
8 AM TO 11:30 AM%ADULTS
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LEARN MOHAW K

YARD SALE I DAY ONLY
SATURDAY MAY , 2010
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Students interested in attending

tri

full-time adult Mohawk immer,
aio be nning September, 2010

BICENTENNIAL TRAIL
1111,.%1

E:OOP,N.

contact:
Onkwawenna
ASAP for more iinformation.
are asked

READINGS
TROY GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READING
CALL (905)768-0479
time.
To book an aped ,O
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(5t9) 445-125.
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Kanyen'kehaku Kanonhses
(Mohawk

lunlelslandnews.cam
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development gels done in the
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oversee industrial development.
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Counselling Services
Licensed. confidential professional

CASING DATE: Friday May 14, 2010 - 4:00 P^
SALARY: 13S000 - 142,000 pee wwuw.(itst..e ntopowenry+ienw)
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Residential School Claims
Treaty Rights
Aboriginal Rights

ZEHRS PLAZA

:

322 Argyle St. Sou
Caledonia

Civil Lawsuits,

Complete Optometric Examination
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765 -1971

Including Class Action
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FORT FRANCES, Ont.- A
Ontario First Nation says it 1
intends lose', up a roll bath= Highway 11 mar the oat end orMeNden
Causeway as of May 21.
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